HOSTED CISCO SOLUTIONS

LEVERAGE YOUR BUSINESS WITH HOSTED CISCO SOLUTIONS
CallTower provides enterprise IP telephony feature sets that organizations
demand today and supports advanced capabilities of the current
versions of Cisco, including mobility, messaging, conferencing and
presence management services.

COLLABORATION FOR BUSINESS YOUR WAY
As organizations become more complex their employees need smarter and better ways to collaborate. This
Fo
experience should connect people, information and their teams.
CallTower’s Hosted Cisco solutions provides the ultimate in unified communications capabilities for all
businesses no matter how small or large. Delivering a seamless user experience with high-quality, scalable
web and video capabilities.

THE ADVANTAGE
NO CAP-EX
Use existing equipment and handsets
LICENSE MANAGEMENT
Cisco licensing included in user seats
MAINTENANCE
Full management of maintenance
FEATURE RICH CALL MANAGER
Contact center, CRM, UC Analytics and more
FEATURE PARODY
Match existing environment

HOSTED CISCO SOLUTIONS
REMOTE PHONE SOLUTION
Stay connected anywhere using our integrated Cisco remote phone solution. Empower your organization
with the benefits of a CallTower Remote Voice Service for use in a home office or a small office location
using a third party Internet connection.
CallTower’s remote solution is unmatched for delivering:

RELIABILITY

LOW COST

RAPID DEPLOYMENT

SCALABILITY

FLEXIBILITY

CISCO JABBER
Cisco® Jabber is a unified communications application
that lets you be more productive, anytime, from anywhere
on any device. You can quickly and easily find people,
see if and how they are available, and collaborate using
your preferred method, including instant messaging (IM),
voice, video, voice messaging, desktop sharing, and
conferencing.

LET’S CONNECT

CallTower Connect

Partner with CallTower and connect your
customers to:

CallTower Connect simplifies the set-up and

Hosted Skype for Business Enterprise Voice

management

services

Office 365 Enterprise

facilitated within one easy to use web or

Hosted Cisco Solution

of

CallTower

mobile application. Manage Cisco, Microsoft
Skype for Business, Email and Conferencing
solutions interchangeably by user based

Web and Video Conferencing
Robust Contact Center Solution

within a location. CallTower Connect is the

Domestic & International Expansion

unifier in unified communications.

US-Based 24x7 Support and much more!

